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VOLUME SEVENTY

Council Discusses
1 About People You |
Sewage Problems
| Know in Collegeville | Salons to Continue Discussion of

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1945
WOUNDED ON OKINAWA

Tubers Open 1945
Season on Sunday

SEVENTH WAR LOAN DRIVE
OPENS HERE ON MONDAY
The Seventh War Loan drive
opens to the public next Monday
when the door-to-door canvass will
start in this area. Work in the
drive extends until mid-June. The
lower Perkiomen valley area has a
quota of $180,800 for individual
bonds and $90,400 for “E” bonds.
Howard C. Shallcross, Graterford,
President of the Collegeville Na
tional Bank, is again the chairman
for the district.

NUMBER 50

Colonels Defeat
Royersford, 6-2

About People You
Know in Trappe

Two New Pitchers Added to
Yeagle’s Home Run Brings in
Possibilities of Installing System
Roster of Diamond Squad; First
Two Runs to Help Win Game;
Mrs Eugene Miller was hostess to Here in Post-War Period
Opponent Will be Narberth Nine
Litka Allows Only Five Hits
Mr and Mrs C. B. Eichman, for
Ursinus Circle on Thursday night.
A lengthy discussion on the pos
Superior Tube Company’s base
The Collegeville - Trappe High mer residents of Trappe, are now
Dr J. Harold Brownback addressed sibilities
of installing a sewage dis
ball team opens the 1945 season on
School Colonels won an easy 6-2 living at 108 Chestnut Street, Man
the members on the subject “an posal system
community
Sunday afternoon at ‘ Narberth.
victory over Royersford on Monday chester, Connecticut. Mr Eichman
tiques.” Dr Helen Garrett was co occupied muchinof the
the time of the
The first home game will be played
__ __opponents
_____ ___
afternoon on the
dia^^iajs taJmn a position with the Pratt
hostess.
Collegeville Borough Council at
on the Germantown Pike diamond
mond as Berry and Yeagle led their | & Whitney Aircraft company,
Attorney and Mrs F. E. Heller, of their
regular meeting on Wednes
on May 20 when the Tubers enter
teammates with two runs each, one Mr and Mrs Russell Moyer moved
Bethlehem announce the birth of day evening
Fire Hall. A
tain the Llanerch club. The local
of Yeagle’s a home run which on Monday to their residence ada son, Arnold Francis Heller, on representativeatof the
the firm of Mebus
club is playing in Main Line league CLUB WOMEN HOLD ANNUAL
cleared the bases with two of the joining the Up-to-Date Store from
Tuesday morning in St. Luke’s Hos and Company, engineers
who have
competition for the second straight
their property along Evansburg
C-T players bn
pital, Bethlehem. Mrs Heller was been authorized to draw an
SPRING DINNER MEETING
official
year.
Road, Evansburg.
the former Mary Francis. Also, on borough map, talked at length
Today
the
Colonels
will
enter
on
Manager A1 Truesdale says that
Over one hundred members at tain the Pennsburg squad on the
Tuesday, May 1st, at St. Luke’s the possibilities and gave a detail
Mr and Mrs Edwin Hartman are
his team has been considerably tended the annual banquet of the Trappe field.
Hospital, - Bethlehem, a daughter, ed report on the project.
now occupying the home on First
strengthened, especially in the Collegeville Community Club in the C-T
Sarah Katherine, was born to Lt
R. H. O. A. Avenue which was recently vacated
a number of the members
hurling department, and hopes are Hendricks Memorial Building on Berry, 2b ...........
and Mrs Clarence W. Huling. Mrs of While
..........
2 3 1 0 by Mr and Mrs Julius Konrad. The
Council
favor
the
proposal,
the
high
for
a
successful
season.
The
Tuesday evening. Maypoles and Smith, 3b ..........
Huling is the former Ruth Francis. subject was tabled until the next
..........
1 1 2 2 Hartmans purchased the home
Tubers finished in fifth place last streamers in the club colors of Yeagle, lb .........
Lt Huling is at present in the meeting because full details on the
..........
2
1 7 0 from H. W. Mathieu and Harry
year. However, Truesdale predict blue and gold decorated each table
Philippines.
............
Litka,
p
..........
1
1 1 2 Brown.
costs of building and maintaining
ed, “We’ll finish higher this year and an attractive little plant with
Supervising Principal Howard B. a sewage system are not available.
Rabuck,
rf
........
..........
0
0
0 0 Rev and Mrs Maris Griffiths are
CORP. LEWIS SCHATZ
if we get the pitching.”
name card marked each place.
Keyser, who was a surgical patient According to the most reliable es
Undercoffler, cf .......... 0 0 3 0 now living at 918 High Street,
The
veteran
pitcher,
Ken
Nace,
Following
the
dinner,
a
business
at Montgomery Hospital, returned timates given it may be within the CORPORAL LEWIS SCHATZ
handled most of the hurling duties meeting was held with officers and Miller, If .......... ......... 0 0 1 0 Pottstown.
home on Tuesday afternoon. His flhancial reach of the municipality
Miss Blanche W. Robinson, of
last year. For the current season committee chairmen giving their C. Claycomb, 2b .......... 0 0 0 3 Philadelphia,
condition is excellent.
a former resident of
R.
Claycomb,
c
..
..........
0
0
6
0
and there remains the possibility IS WOUNDED ON OKINAWA
Truesdale
has
added
Joey
Narika,
annual reports. Mrs Blair Miller,
Marine Corporal Lewis Schatz, who played ,with the York club of finance
Mrs Philip Wagner, who for the that the proposal will be brought
Cherry
Avenue,
Trappe, is recup
announced that
past two weeks has been a surgical before the voters at a later date if, son of Mr and Mrs L. S. Schatz, the inter-state league last year; the clubchairman,
Totals .... ...........6 6 21 7 erating from a broken wrist at the
is
credited
with
the
sale
patient at Montgomery Hospital, in the opinion of Council, the sys Chestnut Street, Collegeville, suf and Johnny Jones, who hurled the of $19,875 worth of, bonds and Royersford
R. H. O. A. home of Mr and Mrs Edgar W.
returned home on Monday. Mrs tem would not impose a financial fered a second wound in the Pa Tubers
Umstead,
r
f
.......
....
......
0 0 3 0 Hedges. Miss Robinson, an aunt
to victory in 1941, who will stamps and has sponsored the pur
cific fighting, according to word re pitch the
Wagner is slowly gaining strength. burden upon the taxpayers.
Edleman, lb ..... .......... 0 2 9 0 of Mrs Hedges, recently sold her
opening
game
Sunday
chase
of
10
Field
Ambulances.
Mrs
Miss Alvina Smith returned home
Frank Clamer was appointed to ceived here by the family last and any others for which he may Edwin Coggeshall reported on the Overdorf, ss ..... .......... 1 1 4 2 property on Cherry Avenue.
on Saturday from Montgomery meet with a representative of the week. A burst of shrapnel caught be
while on leave from progress of the Community Coun Reitnour, c ....... .......... 1 1 2 1 Corporal Leon Fulmer and his
Hospital where she was a surgical Trappe Council to endeavor to work Schatz in the fighting in Okinawa the available
Navy.
cil, a project fostered by the club. Ibach, cf ......... ......... 0 1 0 0 mother, Mrs Wilmer Fulmer, of
patient. Her condition is reported out a new schedule for water ser and he has been moved for hos
Other
new
players
include
Russ
Mrs George Hartzell, the presi Watson, 2b ....... .......... 0 0 2 0 Spring Mount, spent Monday af
as very fine.
vice, with the cost to the consumer pitalization to the Mariannas.
Fisher,
Lansdale
High
athletic
di
dent,
the year’s ac Mock, 3b .......... ......... 0 0 0 1 ternoon with Mr and Mrs Earl W.
Mr and Mrs William Blatt and lowered. D. L. Helfferich, ViceSchatz was first wounded last rector and former baseball star at tivitiessummarized
and
pointed
out that the Feairher, If ....... ......... 0 0 0 0 Crist, Sr. Corp. Fulmer, who is
daughter, Jean Anne, of Mt. Leba President of Ursinus College, ap July in the first day of fighting in Ursinus College. Holdovers include club has achieved a place
of value Miller, p ............ ......... 0 0 0 3 stationed at Camp Gruber, Okla
non, and their son William, of Val peared before Council to ask for Guam. He was hospitalized for Walt Smith, Paul McClure, Buck and importance in the community
Ochs, 3b ............ .......... 0 0 1 0 homa, left several years ago in the
ley Forge Military Academy, were details on the increase of the col some time to recover from that Marshall, Don Litka,
Charles and takes an active interest in Horner ............... .......... 0 0 0 0 same draft contingent as Corporal
Sunday supper guests of Dr and lege water rate. Councilman Clam wound.
Frick,
Howard
Keyser,
Harold
Ty many phases of town life. She Cauffman, r f ..... .......... 0 0 0 0 Ronald Crist.
Mrs James Boswell.
According to his letter of last son and veteran backstop Art Roser and Solicitor Gerber were ap
-Mr and Mrs Wesley Zollers en
then asked for discussion of the
Sgt Donald Hatfield spent the pointed to prepare the details for week, the Collegeville Marine has enberger.
T otals.............. 2 5 21 7 tertained their card club Tuesday
m
atter
of
sending
a
letter
to
the
weekend with his parents, lylr and the college.
had some of the bits of shrapnel
Four former players now in the Borough Council recommending C-T ..................... .0 0 0 2 3 0 ,1--6 evening. Members present were
Mrs I. F. Hatfield. Sgt Hatfield is
At an informal meeting after the removed from his arm but still service have been placed on the the investigation of a new sewage Royersford ......... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0--2 Mrs Howard Maris, Mr and Mrs
now at the Naval Hospital, Beth- regular session another problem of other bits remain. It is quite likely eligible list, if, and in case they are disposal system.
Ernest Moyer and Mr and Mrs
esda, Md.
the water department of the two th at the arm will be allowed to released in time to play this sea An impressive ceremony of in
Donald Yerkes. Mr and Mrs How
Mr and Mrs O. E. Schoenly and boroughs was discussed. A number heal without removing all of the son. They are Sieb Pancoast, Pete stallation was conducted by Mrs
ard Maris will be the next hosts.
The
Death
Roll
shrapnel.
daughters spent Sunday with Mrs of proposals were discussed and
Sergeant and Mrs Ralph SpickWojiechowski,
Cy
Donahue
and
Hartzell
for
the
incoming
officers.
Schoenly’s parents, Mr and Mrs will be submitted to Water Super
Schatz is a real veteran of the Jack Stauffer.
Amos L. Buckwalter
ard werie the weekend guests of
The
following
were
installed:
viceSamuel Cressman, of Quakertown, intendent Edward Yost. These pro Pacific fighting. He has been in
Amos L. Buckwalter died sud Mrs Raymond Williams, of Coatespresident, Mrs Orville Lingenfelter,
Mr and Mrs Matthew Ward had posals have to do with easing the the service 27 months without a
denly
in his home, Church Street ville.
recording
secretary,
Mrs
Russell
as their Sunday dinner guests, Mr
furlough, has taken part in four MISS EMMA HAWKINS TO WED Remig; corresponding secretary, and Lewis
(Continued on page 6)
Miss Lillian Wright, daughter of
Road, Royersford, Sat
James McCall, of Moorewood, Pa.,
Pacific invasions, was wounded
Mr and Mrs Alan T. Wright will
urday
of
a
heart
ailment.
He
had
Mrs
Carl
Rettstadt;
treasurer,
Mrs
CORP.
ALBERT
L.
PATTERSON
and Miss Mary Robinson, of Amb
twice, and was hospitalized still
act as chairman of the costume
LIONS SEE DEMONSTRATION
Miss Emma Map Hawkins, daugh Gar Wood; and new director, Mrs been a patient in Pottstown hos committee for the annual May Day
another time with a tropical dis
ler.
pital
and
later
in
a
Philadelphia
E.
L.
Longaker.
ter of Mr and Mrs Theodore Hawk
ease.
Mr and Mrs Abram Nyce, of Tel OF PORTABLE IRON LUNG
In place of previously planned hospital. He would have been 59 at Ursinus College. The May Day
ford, entertained on Saturday at a -r Sergeants Beatty and Miller, of
He attended local schools and ins, Collegeville R. D. 1, will be entertainment,
Pageant, “Spring Fantasy," is an
it was felt th at a years of age Friday.
dinner party in honor of Miss the Norristown Police force, dem was graduated from the College- come the bride of Corporal Albert
adaptation of “A Midsummer
Marie Pfleger and Mr Kenneth onstrated the use of a portable ville-Trappe High School^' He was L. Patterson, son of Mr and Mrs brief program in recognition of V-E Born near Royersford, son of the Night’s Dream” and will be pre
Day
was
more
suitable.
Mrs
Joel
late
Franklin
B.,
and
Mary
(Lan
Klumpp, whose engagement has iron lung at the meeting of the among the first young men who Albert Patterson, of Norristown R.
sented on May 26.
recently been announced. Guests Collegeville Lions Club on Tuesday volunteered for service* with the D. 1, on Saturday, May 19, at three Francis sang the “Battle Hymn of dis) Buckwalter, for 23 years he
(Continued on page 6)
present were Mr and Mrs William evening at the C-T high school. Marines, having volunteered at o’clock in the Washington Mem the Republic,” followed by the operated a farm along Linfleld
reading of the 33rd Psalm by Mrs Road. He was a member and
Long and daughter, of Telford; Mr They indicated that four portable about the same time as Sergeant orial Chapel, Valley Forge.
TRAPPE RESIDENTS WARNED
Miss Hawkins is a graduate of Herbert W. Barron. Then Mrs deacon of Mingo Brethren church.
and Mrs Herbert Glass, Norristown; machines are available in this Harrold Bortz, a neighbor, who also
The Post Office department again
Ralph
Jones
sang
the
hymn,
“Our
Collegeville-Trappe
High
School
Surviving
are
his
wife,
Sara;
Miss Marie Pfleger, Collegeville, area. One is at Quakertown, two saw service in. the South Pacific. *
caffs
attention to the fact that all
God
Our
Help
in
Ages
Past,”
and
and has been employed at the
three children, Mrs Henry Gott
and Mr Kenneth Klumpp, Limer in Norristown, one at Willow Grove.
Landes Motor Company office in Mrs E. L. Longaker closed the shall, Royersford R. D.; Stauffer S., persons with a Trappe address now
ick. The young couple were the Still another will be put into use
C.A.P. MERGED WITH ARMY
Yerkes. Corporal Patterson, also a evening with prayers and a bene Royersford, and Mrs Edgar Gum being served through the College
recipients of useful and beautiful at Phoenixville very soon.
ville post office should take special
diction.
ma, Spring City; three brothers care
gifts.
These iron lungs are available AIR FORCES GROUND COMMAND graduate of Collegeville-Trappe
in informing their corres
High
School,
recently
returned
and
two
sisters,
Mrs
Irvin
Souder
Mr Harry Brown returned Mon to people of this area. The manu
The recent merger of the Civil home on furlough after having PHYSICIAN WILL SPEAK ON
pondents
that there is no Trappe
and Harvey, Royersford R.D; John,
day from a weekend fishing-trip to facturer, the policemen pointed Air Patrol with the Army Air
office and that letters coming
Rahns; David, Collegeville; Mrs post
Bowers Beach on the Delaware. He out, replace the one in use in pro Forces Ground Command which served at an advance air base in PHYSIOLOGY OF AVIATION
Dr M. J. Oppenheimer, Ursinus Harry Wismer, Collegeville R. D., to Trappe residents should be
had a goodly showing of sea trout tracted cases such as for infantile became effective last we„ek will India for the past 24 months. He
marked “Trappe, Collegeville, Pa.”
and perch to his credit.
paralysis thus making, them con give the Collegeville squadron, entered the service in 1942 and be College alumnus and a member of and three grandchildren.
Sgt Arthur J. Weber is spending tinuously available for emergency Number 13, the same status in the fore that time was employed at the faculty of the Temple Univer
Funeral services were conducted
School of Medicine, will appear from his home Wednesday after
a 51-day furlough with his wife at cases..
Army Air Forces as the National the Hilyard Company, Norristown. sity
here next Tuesday evening, May noon at 1:30 with further services
the home of her parents, Mr and
Rambling at Random
Eddie Mathieu and H. D. Alle- Guard had with the Army ground
15, at Ursinus College. The physi and interment in Mingo Brethren
Mrs D. H. Bartman. A soldier in bach, both of Trappe, won the War forces. Enrollment will be increas TRAPPE PASTOR AND WIFE
with J ay H oward
cian
was
to
have
visited
here
last
General Patton’s 3rd Army, Sgt Bonds-in the drawing.
ed in the state from the current HONORED AT CLASS MEETING Tuesday but was unable to keep church and cemetery.
Weber has seen active service in
Forty members and one guest, 5,500 to 20,000 cadets.
Charles J. Franks, Trappe, fu
The Young Married Couples class the appointment because of a sud
n p i
the campaign from the beaches of Leroy Schultz, of Norristown, were
Under orders received by the of Augustus Lutheran Church, den emergency. He will speak at neral director.
Normandy to Frankfort in Ger present. M. Russell Moyer was the Pennsylvania Wing headquarters
V-E
Day
at
last!
Trappe, held its regular monthly 8 o’clock in the science building at
many. He wears a presidential chairman for the evening.
Mrs Jane E. MacFarlan
at Harrisburg the War Department meeting, May 2, at the home of the college on the subject, “Physi
Nothing on Mothers’ Day this
citation, bronze star award, good
The next meeting will be held on will name a special liaison officer
Mrs Jane E. MacFarlan, 88, Sunday will be appreciated more
conduct medal, American defense May 22 and will be the annual with the rank of Lieutenant Col Rev and Mrs W. R. Zimmerman. ology of Aviation,” and the public widow
of Benjamin MacFarlan, of by mothers everywhere than V-E—
ribbon, and the 3-battle stars for Ladies’ Night program. The event onel in Pennsylvania. Three ad President Mrs Edgar Schatz pre is invited.
Oaks, died this week at her home with the hope of an early V-J.
sided
at
the
business
meeting.
Normandy, France and Germany. will be held at the Spring Moun ministrative assistants will be sta
Sunday, May 6, will mark the ADJUDICATION HANDED DOWN after a long illness.
Mrs William Pettit and infant tain House and the service club will tioned in Allentown, Harrisburg,
Victory in Europe has brought a
first anniversary of Rev and Mrs IN P. A. B. WEIDNER ESTATE
She was a descendant of Colonial
daughter, Isabell Schuyler, return entertain the victorious boys’ and and Philadelphia.
mingled
emotion of gladness that
Zimmerman
at
Augustus
and
they
settlers,
her
great
grandfather
ed last Wednesday from the Bryn girls’ basketball teams of the ColAn adjudication in the estate of having spent the Winter at the the fighting is over; and sadness
The Army has allocated 14 train were surprised with a small cake
Mawr Hospital.
legeville-Trappe high school.
ing planes to be used in cadet featuring one candle.
Peter A. B. Weidner, Cheltenham, famous .encampment at Valley because so many had to die or be
Mr and Mrs Elmer Mack, of the
The following officers were nom courses and plans are under way Those attending were: Mr and said to be the largest ever handled Forge. She was a member of St. wounded to achieve the victory.
Mennonite Home, Hatfield R. D. 1, inated: President, Kenneth B. to establish Summer encampments
in the Montgomery County Orph
people are relieved but few
former residents of Collegeville, are Nace; 1st Vice-President, Herman at Army air bases where CAP Mrs.William Rank, Mr and Mrs ans’ Court, was handed down this Paul’s Episcopal Church, Oaks, and Many
are
elated.
Charles
Heckler,
Mr
and
Mrs
Les
had
resided
in
that
community
for
now living at 104 West Broad I. Pundt; 2nd Vice-President, M. cadets will be given special instruc
ter Hadfield, Mr and Mrs Edwin week by Judge Harold G. Knight. the past 36 years.
Street, Souderton, Pa.
Both unofficial V-E Day on
C. Mollier; Secretary-treasurer, tion during a Summer camp of Hartman, Mr and Mrs Willard The estate increased in value from
She is survived by four daughters Monday and official V-E Day on
Sgt Morton Schonberger
is Russell Remig; Lion Tamer, Paul from ten days to two weeks.
$35,000,000 when Weidner died in and
Stevens,
Mr
and
Mrs
Walter
Cressone
son.
spending a 10-day furlough with W. Levengood; Tail Twister, Horace
Tuesday were observed very quietly
man and the hosts and hostesses, 1915 to more than $50,000,000 to
his wife at the home of her par Godshall; Directors (2 years), Wil
Funeral services were held Mon in this community. If there was
day.
More
than
$70,000,000
income
INSTRUCTORS TO ENTERTAIN Mr and Mrs Edgar Schatz and Rev
ents, Mr and Mrs Reuben Rivlin, lard Reiff and Howard P. Tyson.
was distributed during that period. day afternoon with interment in any shouting we did not hear it. If
AT PARENT-TEACHER MEETING and Mrs W. R. Zimmerman.
of Pottstown, and with his mother,
there was anyone drunk we did not
Attorney Lloyd H. Wood, Evans- Brandywine Manor cemetery.
Mrs Nathan Schonberger. Sgt
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
see
them. Trinity church was filled
burg,
who
was
appointed
guardian
Abram I. Wanner
Schonberger is stationed at Fort COLLEGEVILLE FIRE COMPANY the Collegeville - Trappe Parent HOME ECONOMICS COMMITTEE ad litem and trustee ad litem and
with worshippers of all creeds for
HOLDS ROUTINE SESSION
Knox, Kentucky.
Teachers Association will be held CONDUCTS GRANGE PROGRAM approved the present accounting is
Abram I. Wanner, 65, of Wash special V-E Day service on Monday
Miss Alberta Myers, Fifth Ave
A routine meeting of the College next Wednesday evening, May 16, The Home Economics committee, awarded a total of $15,000 by the ington, D. C., a former resident of evening and we understand the
nue, spent the weekend visiting her ville Fire Company was held last at eight o’clock in the high school Florence Hunsicker, chairman, was court for his services.
Collegeville, died on Monday at his V-E Day services in the other
sister and brother-in-law, Officer Thursday evening in the Fire Hall. building. The teachers of the in charge of the program at the
home in the national»capitol. He churches on Tuesday were also well
and Mrs Thomas Corum.
Regular reports were heard and school system will put on the en meeting of the Keystone Grange ACCEPTS POSITION IN BOSTON was the husband of Lenore Wan attended. Tuesday morning at
tertainment following the business on Wednesday.
approved.
nine a. m. the fire whistles thruMr Robert Nelms, of Evansburg ner.
SUMMER BUS SCHEDULE WENT
Chief Charles J. Smedley report session.
out the section were sounded, but
The
opening
song
was
“Home,
Funeral
services
will
be
held
INTO EFFECT OVER WEEKEND ed two calls during the month.
The PTA committee in charge of Sweet Home.” My Favorite Recipe Road, a former employee at Super privately from the Charles J. otherwise there was no noise, no
ior
Tube
Co.,
has
accepted
a.
posi
The new Summer schedule for One was a call for an auto fire on the recent supper wishes to thank was the topic of Mrs Elizabeth
with Reynolds and Harris Franks funeral home, Trappe, on parades, no boisterousness. The
Schuylkill Valley Lines buses trav the property of John Fox, Provi all persons who aided in making Klumpp and Miss Evelyn Bechtel. tion
Company
Boston, Massachusetts. Saturday morning at 11 a. m. with schools had special programs on
elling between Collegeville’ and dence Square. The owner of the this event such an outstanding A monologue was presented by Mrs Mr Nelms of
left
last week to take up interment in the Trinity Cemetery, Tuesday. The college had a special
Norristown went into effect on vehicle, Harry Houpt, suffered a success.
program on Monday. Work every
Beulah Kohl and a solo was ren his new vposition •and his family Collegeville.
Saturday.
$50 loss. The second call was in
where went on as usual except that
dered by Mrs Walter Pfleger, ac expects to join him sometime in
On Sundays the half-hour service response to the regular monthly MEN’S LEAGUE TO MEET
some plants left their employees
Doris Arlene Clemmer
companied by Mrs Esther Hoyer. the near future.
starting at 12 o’clock noon for visit of the local and nearby com
The final meeting-of the Perkio A short talk on kitchen conveni
Funeral services for Doris Arlene go home early and school children
westbound trips and 12:40 p. m. for panies to the Eastern State Peni men Community Men’s League un ences and time-saver ideas was AUXILIARY CHANGES DATE
Clemmer, infant daughter of Mf were dismissed early on Tuesday.
eastbound trips will continue as tentiary at Graterford. Ten men til fall will be held next Wednes presented by Mrs Arthur Detwiler
The Auxiliary of the Byron S. and Mrs Nelson Clemmer, Lewis The keynote of every conversa
during the last Summer.
day evening at eight o’clock. All and Mrs Jonas Schreffler.
made the test run.
Fegely Post of the American Legion Road, Royersford R. D. 1, were held tion was: “I am glad it’s over in
On Saturday the half-hour ser Receipts of $35.60 from dues, men of the community are invited
A food quiz was held by Mrs will meet on Monday, May 14, at at two o’clock Saturday afternoon Europe. Now let’s go after the
vice will start at 11 a. m. on the rentals, and donations, including to come and enjoy an evening of, Ruth Gottshall and a breakfast the home of Dr and Mrs W. H. at the Providence
Mennonite Japs and end the whole thing.”
westbound runs and at 11:40 on $25 from the Community Club of pleasant social fellowship.
contest was held in which Mrs Knipe, Limerick, and npt on the Church, Yerkes.
The mysterious explosion at 3:40
the Collegeville-Norristown runs. Collegeville, was reported. Current
Mary .Hunsicker finished first and date announced in these columns
In addition to her parents the Friday morning (believed to have
The Saturday half-hour schedule bills to the amount of $47.28 were PARK TO OPEN MEMORIAL DAY Mrs Arthur Detwiler second.
last week.
infant child is survived by one been caused by a “falling star”)
will continue on Westbound trips authorized paid.
Work on repairing and improv Members are urged to bring
brother and one sister.
awakened “yours truly,” Fifth Ave
until 10:30 p. m. with the last buses
Richard Case, a Collegeville dele ing the Memorial Park at Sch- their donations to the pie and MOTHERS’ DAY THIS SUNDAY
nue Air Raid Warden, with a
at 11:10 and 11:45. p. m.
gate to the recent meeting of the wenksville is being rushed for a cake sale to the Grange Hall on
Governor Martin called for ob
Funeral services for an infant start. The whole house rattled and
Montgomery County Firemen’s As Memorial Day opening, according May 17 when the sale will be con servance of Mothers’ Day on Sun son of Mr and Mrs A. B. Hunsicker,
BIRTHS ANNOUNCED
sociation at Norristown, reported to Don Richards, Collegeville R. D! ducted on the lawn. All members day, May 13 in Pennsylvania “in of Royersford, formerly of Sch- the bed shook. We “alerted” the
of the family and rushed down
A daughter was born to Mr and on that meeting. He said that a 1, the manager. The park will who are interested in making af- tribute to the heroic sacrifice of wenksville, were held on Saturday rest
-X
in our naiam acMrs Harold Hill, Collegeville R. D. 1, total of 234 field fires were reported cater to family groups, Sunday gans for the Valley Forge Hospital the American mother who bears afternoon with interment in the thinking the heater h a d b lo X ^ in
last Friday at the Montgomery by all county companies during the School and church and organiza are asked to meet in the Grange the burdens and anxieties of war Schwenksville Cemetery. Charles J.
had bl0Wn
Up
: or sumpin! At any rate,
the famHospital, Norristown.
month of March. '
tion outings.
Hall on May 31.
with true American patriotism.” I Franks, funeral director.
(Continued on page 6)
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The Independent
Established 1875
Published e v e r y Thursday
morning at Collegeville, Mont
gomery County, Pennsylvania.
Paul W. Levengood, EditorPublisher.
Entered as second class mail'
at the post office at Collegeville,
Pennsylvania, under the act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
Plant & office at Third Avenue
& Main Street.
Dial Collegeville 2141.
EDITORIAL COMMENT
Route No. 29 through the Perkiomen Valley section will be improv
ed as soon as possible after the
close of the war, according to a
promise made local organizations
by the State Highway department.
The assurance came from Donald
C. Stackpole, district engineer for
the department, in conference with
a large delegation representing the
district concerned.
Mr stackpole said th at the state
will widen the highway to eighteen
feet, with surveys to be made first
between Graterford and Zieglersville. The improvement will be in
some form of black top, probably
specification E.
Nothing can be done on the im
provement of the highway at this
time, due to government restric
tions on the expenditures allowed
for road work.
Federal rulings prohibit the
spending of more than $5,000 a
mile for improvements, or more
than $25,000 on any single project.
'The Graterford - Zieglersville
stretch is the center of the highway
for which improvement has been
sought over a number of years.
Later it is expected th a t the
widening and resurfacing of the
road will be extended from Grater
ford to Collegeville, and at the
north end from Zieglerville to
Green Lane.

NEWS FROM OAKS
About 40 people attended the
card and Bingo party in the Rec
tory of St. Paul’s Church last Wed
nesday evening.
Mrs Mary Still spent several
days last week with her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr and Mrs
Horace Still in Pennsauken, New
Jersey.
Miss Edna V. Davis and friend
Miss Helen Kehoe, graduate nurses
of Bryn Mawr Hospital, spent Sun
day with Miss Davis’ aunt, Miss
Edna F. Gottwals, and Mr and Mrs
Lee Palmer.
Mrs Edward Fitzgerald left Sat
urday with relatives for Ellard,
Virginia, where they will spend two
weeks with relatives.
Mr and Mrs Hallie Fitzgerald, of
Collegeville, are staying with the
Edward Fitzgerald children.
Mrs John Hansell, of Roxborough, is spending several
months with her cousin, Mr and
Mrs M. Longdon.
Mrs Weston Green is recovering
at her home after being a surgical
patient in Jefferson Hospital, Phil
adelphia.
Mrs Horace Ashenfelter spent a
couple of days in Bridgeton, N. J.,
last week with friends.
Mr and Mrs Preston Dunlap, of
Phoenixville, spent Sunday with
Mr Dunlap’s parents, Mr and Mrs
Oliver Dunlap, Brower Avenue.
Mr and Mrs Connard Van Landeghen and family were Sunday
guests of Mr and Mrs Edward Van
Landeghen, of North Wales.
Mrs Ella Kaiser, of Philadelphia,
spent a day with her mother, Mrs
Ella Johnson, Brower Avenue.
John Klenk, of Pottstown, was a
Sunday guest of Mr and Mrs M.
Longdon.
Mrs Kate Lukens, of Spring City,
spent Sunday with Mrs Katie
Weaver and the C. M. Weaver fam
ily.
Miss Dorris McCurdy was gradu
ated from Pierce Business College
and has accepted a position in the
office of Synthane corporation.

Bertha Gristock took part in the
Collegeville High School Junior
class play, “All of a Sudden Peggy.”
Week of May 3-9, 1935
Mr and Mrs Benjamin Groff
Directors of the school districts moved from the County Home to
of Collegeville, Trappe, Upper and their new home at Oaks.
Lower Providence Townships, Skippack Township, met to discuss a
further study and survey for better
high school facilities for this area.
Week of May 3-9, 1895
Miss Alice Grebe has been ap
Augustus Smith,
Salfordville
pointed supervisor of the'J. Horace
Landis Consolidated School, Sch- postmaster, is oldest In point of
wenksville, after a leave of absence service in the state, it is said. He
was granted to Allen K. Snyder, received his commission under
who has taken a leave to enter the Lincoln’s administration 32 years
administrative corps of the C.C.C. ago.
Mr and Mrs Everett Kirkner, who Mr and Mrs Joseph Supplee,
have operated t h e . Perkiomen Worcester, have passed 70 years of
Bridge Hotel for the winter, are married life together. He is 87,
she 86.
vacationing in Florida.
The marriage of Herman A. Martha Simmers, Katie Kepner,
Willaredt to Miss Vera M. Spence William Kolp, Isaac Kinsel, Han
was announced this week.
nah M. Ashenfelter, Samuel D.
Miss Lottie Marie Miller, of Reaver, Susie Detwiler, Lizzie GenTrappe, and Dr Karl Stone, Potts naria, Amy Ashenfelter, and Miltown, were married on May 7 in ton Reed were graduated from the
the historic old Augustus Lutheran Upper Providence T o w n s h i p
Church, Trappe.
schools.
Captain Joseph G. Smith, SkipProspects for the extension of
pack, was honored at a dinner the electric railway from Jeffer
given on the 50th anniversary of sonville to the Perkiomen Bridge
his service as a member of the are brightening every day.
Eastern State Penitentiary staff.
Superior Tube Company employ
ees enjoyed their first annual out OAKS NEEDLEWORK GUILD
ing at Deer Lake Lodge, New Hope, COLLECTS USED CLOTHING
Pa.
The Oaks Branch of the Needle
A pair of golden eagles was.re work Guild of America has donated
ported as having nested on Clam- 1250 pounds of clothing to the
er’s Island this year.
United National Clothing Collec
tion. Mrs Thomas Cams, president
of the Guild, announced th a t the
work was made possible through
Week of May 7-13, 1920
the aid of the teachers and pupils
Dr and Mrs S. B. Horning moved of Mont Clare and through the
from Collegeville to their new home courtesy of Raymond Spaide, prin
cipal,, and Mrs Mina H. Corbett,
in Norristown.
William Zollers, Trappe, was postmistress, to / the use of the
painfully injured when a length of school and post office as collection
lumber fell upon him while he was depots.
assisting with the demolishing of
the stables at the Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel.
A patent was granted to G. F.
Clamer, Collegeville, for his new
contrivance for pumping gasoline
at curb pumps. It is electrically
operated.
Charles S. Whitman, prominent
citizen and building contractor, of
Schwenksville, died on Monday at
the age of 49.
Allen Harley is attending Dela
ware State College at Newark,
Delaware.
Township schools in Montgomery
County have increased the length
of the school terms from seven to
eight months.
One crew of Reading Railroad
men will be kept busy throughout
the Summer handling the 198,000
tons of ice stored along the Perki
omen during the eold weather.
Write today for this important,
Milton Stayer, Charles Hughes,
Charles Bond, G. Miner Thomas, ' 20-page, illustrated booklet, just
LaMar Hartman, Lucille Knlpe,
off the press. If your post-war
Ann Beth Longacre, Ella Ebert,
Vivian Wismer, Agnes Donnell, and
plans call for telephone service
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Wont a Copy?
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ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRING
Rewinding Motors - Supplies
JACOB H. BOWERS
110 E. 7th Ave., Trappe, Pa.
Phone: College yille 6731

For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service

"Property Owners, Take Notice!”

DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

We have cash buyers for farms of large and small
acreage — also viUage homes.
<
If you want your property sold write us giving informa
tion and price.

Phone: Norristown 2594
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., & Wed.—9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
No office hours Thursdays.
Friday—9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday—9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Paul McClure

Repaired - Retired - Refinished

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Registered plumber and steam
fitter, qualified by years of ex
perience in the trade in this
community.
Phone 6401 for prompt and
efficient plumbing service

WHEEL AND FRAME ALIGNMENT A SPECIALTY
2 AND 3 SPEED GEARS OVERHAULED

H O W A R D P. M A R I S
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ATTORNEY AT LAW

WILLIAM J. GROVE
511 Main Street, Trappe, Pa.
Evening,) except Friday
or by appointment.
Phone: Collegeville 6151, Norristown 6253

Phone — Collegeville 6432
Germantown Pike

EVANSBURG

IlitilllltlllBllliillllliilillllllllllllillillllilililiUlii

William S. Faulkner
PAINTER & PAPERHANGER
Yerkes, Pa.
Drop a card for free estimate,
or call Collegeville 3771

JOHN M. YERGER, Realtor

Bicycles - Tricycles - Velocipedes

109 Second Avenue
Collegeville

TRUSSES
'U a t

fy it

SINGLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$3.75
DOUBLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$5.00

Home Made
PURE

g

'■’

l i e s
MAKE ME
FEEL LIKE

W H EA T

CEBT1FIED FITTERS — PRIVATE
FITTING ROOM — LAST ATTENDANT
— SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BR AN

AND

. “Fitters of Elastic Stockings”

t p r m

MIDDLINGS

Care’s West End
Pharmacy

$2.75 cwt.

NORRISTOWN, FA.
MarshaU A Kohn St«. '
Phone 1667

at the Mill

Save 20 to 36%
College Pharmacy
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.
BUI

Nelson’s
P U R E MILK
AND DAIRY PRODUCTS-

questions. It's free, of course, and

DON’ T FORGET

your copy will come to you by

...H I R on

mail. Write to us at Dept. B,

on your average fire insur*
ance premiums.
Buy a Non-Assessable Policy
in your home County Insur*
ance Company
A company with more than
Two Dollars of assets to
Every Dollar of Liability.
Unquestioned ability
to pay losses.
Ask your agent or broker
for a Perkiomen Policy.

BOSS PIE FLO U R
25 lb. bag $1.10

FERRISTON

MILLS

RAHNS, PA.

PERKIOMEN MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
CollegeviUe, Pa.

MOTHER'S
DAY
S end a
RUST CRAFT
CARD

1835 Arch Street, Philadelphia
3, Pa., or to the nearest Bell

•

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

1

J. Arthur Nelson
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop Driver or Phone 512

1

at the Perkiomen Bridge

IS NOW OPEN
10 in., $3.25.

G
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Take Your Eyes To A Specialist

DR. MEYERS

•

OPTOMETRIST
7 N . H an o v er S t.

Office Hours: 9 to 5—No Hours Thursday—Eves. Wed. & Sat.
■

36 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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OUR LITTLE COTTAGE

O c ta g o n a l Plate,

With Smart Stylish

Try Nslson’s Ice Cream—
made in our own modem plant.

Telephone Office.

NEW - DIFFERENT
-BEAUTIFUL

IM P R O V E Y O U R L O O K S
Served- daily by our route
drivers through this area
and in leading retail stores.

STOP AND TAKE HOME
A QUART — IT’S A
WHOLESOME DELICIOUS
TREAT FOR THE
FAMILY.

T ry o u r m a d e -a t-h o m e
b u t t e r le s s - s p r e a d s !
With b utter an d oleom argerine costing m any
precious red points, perhaps you're looking
for some substitute bread-spreads. While it
is possible to cover up with peanut butter or
|ellies for quick snacks, most folks do prefer
a spread they can use on the b read they e a t
with their meals.

10 in., $2.00.

Philadelphia Electric has tested and tasted
several spreads that can be m ade from
ingredients right off your kitchen shelves.
They're easy to m ake, and each has a taste
all its own w e're sure you'll like. Ask for
these free butterless-spread recipes a t any
of our offices.
Others priced from 75c to $10.50.

Refresh Yourself with a

Glass, a material cantvri t
old, emerges in a refresh
ing new form. Bent and
formed by ingenious hand
craft into plates, trays,
plaques and other useful
shapes, then graven with
frosty designs. Charming
for gifts and not expensive.

G IAN T
MILK S H A K E

L. Providence Baptist Church Notes
Eagleville, Rev. James H. Carter,
minister.
9:30, Church School, Chester
Reifinger, supt.
10:45, Mothers’ Day Service. “The
COLLEGEVILLE
Influence of Mothers.”
7:45, Christian Endeavor, Eunice B E A U T Y & G I F T S H O P
Heyne, leader.
478 MAIN STREET
Monday the Adult Classes meet
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
with Mrs Samuel Felton.

or a Plate or Cone of
HOFFMAN’S

DELICIOUS

ICE CR EAM

HOFFMAN’S DAIRY
PHONE SOUDERTON 519
____________ ______ __

m

TELFORD, PA.
______ i ________i _____ g

*
*
*
*
*

58 E. Penn St., Norristown
Telephone 5400
********************«************tt**.3<-*#********#*****

on your farm, it will answer your

SH E NEVER FORGOT Y O U -

Canape Plate,

ST. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Germantown Pike and Ev&nsburg
Rd. The Rev Edward Platts, vicar.
Church School at 9:30.
Holy Communion and Sermon at
10:45.
Ascension Day, Thursday, May
10—Holy Communion at 10:00.
Thursday at 3:45 and 7:30, Jr.
and Sr. choir practice.
Sunday at 7:00, the young people
of the community meet.
Monday at 7:30, the Bob Scouts.
Tuesday at 8:00, the regular
meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary.
This is the last meeting of the
season and something different has
been planned. All women of the
parish are cordially invited.
Wednesday at 7:00, Cub Scouts.

ESTATE GOES TO FAMILY
Louisa von Bosse, Rahns, who
died March 9, in her will disposing
of an estate valued at $5,450, gave
the entire residue to her husband,
George, for life. At his death, the
property at 1113 W. Westmoreland
St., Philadelphia, is given a son,
Siegmund, of Roxborough; a
daughter, Lydia Heber, Westfield,
N. J., is “given $1,000 and the residue
is bequeathed a daughter, Hildegard, wife of Rev Heinrich A.
Krupp, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
In a codicil, Mrs von-Bosse de
vised her property on Buckwalter
Rd., Rahns, to her son Siegmund.
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PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC C O M P A N Y
DO NOT WASTE ELECTRICITY JUST BECAUSE IT IS NOT RATIONED

MAY 10, 1045
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mighty
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SYNTHANE CORP.
OAKS,

PENNA.
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• • • H e’s an American hero. After fighting bloody battles in the
Pacific, he was home on leave two years ago.
• • • You may remember seeing his picture! His name is John
Basilone, M arine Gunnery Sergeant. He traveled all over Amer
ica, urging every American to buy more bonds.
• • • He said: “You don’t know—you can’t know—how much
it means to the boys out there when they hear the folks back
home have just put another W ar Bond Drive over the top.”
• • • They gave him the Congressional Medal of Honor and
offered him a commission. He didn’t want it. “I’m a plain soldier,”
he said. “I want to stay one.”
• • • Well, he stayed a plain Marine—like Joe and Bill and the
fellows down the street. He can’t ask you to buy bigger bonds
during the Seventh. He was killed a few weeks ago on Iwo, just
after he had led his assault team to the edge of an airfield we
needed desperately.

• • • We can’t let him and all our other fighting heroes down.
Remember, last year we had two W ar Loan Drives by this time.

The Seventh is* our personal call to arms—two drives in one.
That’s \vhy our quota is large.
• • • We must meet it—we w ill meet it—for the hero of Iwo—'
for Victory—for pride in America.

H ER E’ S W H A T UNCLE SAM W A N TS r o u TO DO:i
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&UP

$250
225-250
210-225

200-210
180-200
140-180
100-140
Under $100

$i«7.5o
150.00
131.25
112.50
93.75
75.00
37.50
18.75

Let your dollar* join the fight in the MIGHTY SEVENTH WAR LOAN!
i m i

ALL

i .1 r .f iT i

OUTFOR THE MIGHTY SEVENTH!

SCHUYLKILL

VALLEY
NORRISTOWN, PA

LINES,

r

Inc.
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,
Phone Collegeville 5631
CURTAINS, DRAPERIES &
for estimates
SLIP COVERS
Made to order from your materials A R T H U R A. G O O D H A R T
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
All Work Guaranteed. Seasonable Prices.
M. GOODHART, Limerick
P. O. Box #7
Phone Collegeville 5631
LIMERICK, PA.
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NEWS OF LOCAL MEN AND WOMEN IN OUR NATION’S

VICTORY PARADE

ARMY
NAVY —MARINES — WAVES — WACS
SPARS
^ ^
A -*■
M ERRILL’S
Corporal Albert Patterson, of IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
GARAGE
near Areola, Norristown R. D. 1,
SONG
W
RITERS
Since the advent of Selective
Lower Lewis Road
who recently returned to this Service,
Independent has been
(AND
LYRIC
WRITERS)
country after spending two years sending The
Phone Collegeville 6681
copies of the paper to
in India at an advanced air base local menfree
and
women serving with
.
If
you
have
a
song
that
from which the big planes take off our armed forces
AUTO REPAIRS
all over the world.
for the trip “over the hump” into
“has what it takes” to be
The Independent has kept pace
& W ELDING
China,
related
a
number
of
experi
come popular, and would
these service people—it has
Quick Service oh Farm
ences during his flights to and from with
like it published, contact
followed our local fighters to every
Machinery Repairs.
the base on the other “side” of the continent
on the face of the globe,
Open Evenings Monday thru
the . . .
world. On the return journey he
to
most
of
lesser nations and
Friday ’til 10:30
was given an opportunity to stop to all of thethemajor
nations.
off at Cairo, Egypt, and visit the
The publisher and the staff
pyramids.
* * * * *
worked long and ardently to keep
Sgt Glen Hatfield, 19, of College these copies going out regularly.
ville, ball turrent gunner on a B-17 Every week throughout these re
Flying Fortress, has been awarded cent years the papers have gone
the Air Medal for “meritorious out religiously with our regular
C o lle g e v ille
Phone 6841
achievement” in Eighth Air Force mailing. True, some of the people
bombing missions over German serving in far corners of the earth
have missed some copies, others
targets.
Son of Mr and Mrs I. F. Hatfield, have reached them irregularly and
8 Glenwood Ave., he has flown on with a great time lapse. But we
We stand ready to serve you
bombing attacks over targets such here in Collegeville have done our
with all of your needs for
as Hanover armament plants, Ham part.
burg
dock areas, Dresden marshal Now comes an announcement
Lumber, Coal, Feed, and
ling yards, and military installa from the Post Office of a Navy
tions in the path of the ground regulation prohibiting mailing of
Building Materials.
copies to men from whom we have
forces’ sweep into the Reich.
Graduated from the Collegeville- not received a written request.
Trappe High School in 1943, Sgt. This is done to conserve shipping
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
Hatfield joined the Army Air Forces space by eliminating the circula
the same year.
tion of newspapers and periodicals
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Sgt. Hatfield is a member of the which the service people do not
Lumber — Coal — Feed
100th Bomb. Group which has been want.
cited by the President for leading The Independent asks only that
Builders’ Supplies
bombing attacks against targets in service people who read this notice
College Pharmacy Berlin. As a unit of the Third Air write to us requesting that we send
Division, the group shares another The Independent.
Just write,
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
Presidential, citation for the divis “Please send The Independent to
321 Main Street
S h e r w im -Willia m ^
ion’s epic England to Africa shuttle me,” and sign with your name and
Pa i n t s A W m
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.
bombing of Messerschmitt aircraft address and other unit designa
plants at Regensburg, Germany.
tions. No post cards, please.
* * * * *
These requests should be receiv
Harold Gennaria (Cox), of Yer- ed before July 1, when the ruling
kes, son of Mr and Mrs Henry Gen becomes effective. Several hun
naria, has been transferred to dred people are affected by this
JA C K ’S FIX-RITE S H O P | duty at the Philadelphia Navy ruling. If you wish to receive The
Yard. Gennaria saw action in the Independent from July 1 on please
JACK FITZCHARLES, YERKES, PA.
invasion of Europe aboard a special comply immediately with this rul
Phone Collegeville 3771
type craft. His most recent station ing.
was in Virginia. A brother, Harvey, Parents of men and women in
who entered the service at about the armed forces and wives of
GENERAL MACHINE WORK
the same time, is also serving with others who have requested the pa
B
the Navy in the Pacific.
per for their servicemen are asked
* * * * *
to write to the servicemen and wo
Acetylene and Electric Welding a Specialty
men instructing them to write to
The
editor
is
indebted
to
Private
Authorized Farm Machinery Repair Shop — by U.S. Dept, of Agr.
Ronald Poley, who is with the U.S. The Independent immediately.
Army in Italy for a recent copy of We are perfectly willing to con
s,
the army publication, Stars and tinue this small gesture and ask
Stripes, Mediterranean
edition. only that we receive this request
The edition contains a weekly sup and are continually informed as
Atlantic Quality Lubricants Keep Upkeep Down
plement and news of soldiers in to new addresses.
Italy, including news of Poley’s in
fantry division.
* * * * *
Clyde L. Noel, Eagleville, writes
to change an address and say
MERRILL W. KING, Proprietor — Phone 2371
thanks for The Independent which
460 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE (next to State Police Barracks)
has been going out to him.
“I had spent several years in
Grade “A” Camel Back is getting scarce—
Latin America, South America and
the Carribean. Now the routine
changes. I ’ve recently been assign
We loan spares until your tires are recapped.
ed a new ship (a destroyer) and
_______ .. trfc-v
•'<!JISfc-M .-AMr .-ittHk/iff OkutilIIIhi h
the course of travel will probably
be toward a current theatre of op
erations.
“My recent leave was quite short
and prospects for future leaves are
pretty dim in light of the present
duty to which this ship has been
assigned. I’d appreciate it very
After Shopping — Before the Movies
much if you -would forward The
Independent to my new address.”'
Dine at . . .
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VICTORY PARADE
“They should give a man a ser
vice bar for every month he spends
here (Texas), writes T/5 Robert H.
Moyer, from Camp Bowie, Texas.
“Texas may be the biggest state in
the U.S.A., but I’ll take good old
Pennsylvania.”
“I do like my work here in the
motor park as a mechanic. But
there is plenty to do. We have 49
2%-ton G.M.C.’s, one three-quarter
ton truck and four jeeps in our
own company and 49 one-ton trait
ors to take care of. And only seven
mechanics. There are 105 men and
five officers in the company.”
Moyer’s address is 470th Q.M.
Truck Co., Camp Bowie, Texas.

THOS. H. PARKER, O.D.
CHARLES E. PARKER, O. D.

Pottstown’s Finest*

Technical Sergeant Harrold S.
Bortz sends this message:
“This is the first base (Cherry
Point, N. C.) at which I ’ve been
able to see two fellows from the
265 Beech Street
home town, Ralph Schreiber and
Charles Kingston. Kingston and
and enjoy
I are in the same group and we get
FOOD T H A T ’ S T A S T Y
to see each other every day.
Charles address is the same as
mine except his is MOTS 811, where
mine is 813.”
f'r-o r> C lc c tft
Bortz has this complete address:
f?f t e r i t r •
MOTS 813, MOTG 81, U.S.M.C.A.S.,
Cherry Point, N. C.
* * * * *
giNiiiimiiiiiiiMflWi
Seaman first class Douglas H.
Pagett, son of Mr and Mrs Harry
L. Pagett, Collegeville R. D. 1, re
cently completed- his course of
training at the Naval Air Technical
Training Center at Norman, Okla
homa, and will be transferred to a
The Subject of Costs
naval unit afloat or another shore
station for further instruction and
work. A graduate of CollegevilleTrappe High School and an em
WE HAVE LEARNED THRU YEARS OF EX
ployee of Superior Tube Company,
he enlisted at Philadelphia on
PERIENCE THAT SELECTING INDIVIDUALLY
July 18, 1944. He is in the aviation
EACH NECESSARY ITEM IS THE BEST WAY
ordnance division.
* * * * *
TO MAKE FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS. BY
Sgt.
Floyd
D. Mulford writes
DOING THIS IT IS POSSIBLE TO CONTROL
from Hawaii:
THE COST OF EACH ITEM.
“The preparation of a Memorial
playground would be one of the
finest things the community could
do. There are great possibilities.
It could include permanent tennis
courts—when costs and building
conditions are better. Arrange
C H A R LE S J. FR A N K S
ments to flood the courts in winter
time for ice skating might be in
cluded. Baseball and other games
under organized league supervision
might go over big.”
Trappe, Pa.
* * * * *
Collegeville 4041
On Tuesday, May 8, First Ser
geant LeRoy M. Rumsey, of Collegeville R. D. 1, completed four
years of service in the U. S. Army.
At the close of the war he was with
iittfliuttiMBittiwRiwunatuuu@ an armored division in Germany.

RESTAURANT

m

-Funeral Director

Optometrists

FOR SALE
— TOMATO
— PEPPER
— EGG PLANT

PLUMBING —

HOW ARD RISHER
EVANSBURG
(Evenings only)

HEATING

ELECTRIC PUMPS
ALL KINDS OF SHOP
PIPE FABRICATIONS

George M. Lamon

COLLEGEVILLE R. D. 1
Phone 4641

GENERAL CONTRACTING
RAHNS, PA.
Phone Collegeville 6921
Plumbing & Electrical Work

War Bond Dollars
Are Double Duty Dollars

Keep Faith With Our FightersBuy War Bonds for Keeps

H enry H . B row n & Son

On* Afore Stop • Tktn Homo!

General Insurance

s i n c e 1866
Philadelphia & Collegeville R. D. 1
■iiBHigaiiiiiiiuiimuMiujUHiMiiiBMiiingiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiifflmjiiiiiiiniiiiHnmium
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
RUGS AND CARPETS

Duracieaned — Duraproofed
Use again game day

The Triumphant Eagle

GRATER FABRIC SERVICE
J. EDGAR GRATER
Phone 4283 — College vine, Pa.

O, gallant eagle of the sky,
Your freedom of the-air is toon,
On through the centuries you’ll fly,
A friend to all, afraid of none;
Both tim e and space you now defy
Our. bondage to the earth is done.

When you need an

ELECTRICIAN

0

—EVAN B. JOHNSON

Call
The horizon o f our hopes has been raised above the
skyline. New knowledge is revealed. N ew comforts.
New beauties. New understanding. New concepts of
neighborlioess -and cooperation.

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Collegeville

Phone 3091

A n d to a ll o f us has been shown the n obility o f the
common man, his courage and resourcefulness—his onefor-all and all-for-one Am ericanism .

I specialize In

Machine and Machineless
PERMANENT WAVING
A wave for all types of hair.

(Boyd

cF iin a ra i <7Come

HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
11 Main St., Trappe
Phone 6341
Mrs. Helen ^Moyer, Prop.

348 MAIN STREET • PHONE 5121
COLLEGEVILLE.

Atlantic Service Station

Have your Tires RECAPPED Now!

P lants

2M DeKftlb StrMt, Norristown, Pa.

John A . Zahnd

NORRISTOWN SCHOOLMAN
RESIGNS AS SUPERINTENDENT
After 23 years as superintendent
of the Norristown public schools,
Dr H. O. Dietrich has resigned that
position, effective July 1. No ac
tion has been taken on his succes
sor to the $7,500-a-year post.

V egetable

^

*

Help Speed the Day
OF

FINAL VICTORY
Much hard fighting remains in subduing
the Japs and bringing this great conflict to a
close.

Your War Bond purchases during the
Seventh War Loan Drive can help bring that
final glorious victory. Keep faith with the
boys still on the battle front — BUY BONDS.
★

★

★

★

★

★

Superior Tube Company
C o l l e g e v il l e ,

*

P a.

*

*
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SECTION

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
EVANSBURG NOTES
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED
VEGETABLE PLANTS
(C ontinued from P a g e 1)
Also Bought and Sold
George Lamon has sold his prop The fiftieth anniversary Mt. burden upon Yost by mailing all
Thousands Ready Now
FOR SALE
PUBLIC SALES
- Drop a card and I will call
erty to a Philadelphian. The La- Holly Run of the “Hardly' Able bills instead of delivering them
COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSE
FO R SA LE — Several deep-well, pum p
mons are planning to move to Cycle Club” of Philadelphia was from house to house, by employing
P U B L IC SALE
GEORGE 0ELSCHLAGER
heads, first class condition. Also we c arry
(Opposite Ursinus College)
held
Sunday,
May
sixth.
Approxi
_
I
am
m
oving
to
Colorado
a
n
d
m
u
st
dis
Florida.
a full line of re p air p a rts for M eyers
Graterford. Pa.
a
temporary
assistant
to
aid
in
pose
of
all
m
y
personal
property.
T
here
Word has been received th at Sea- mately one hundred cyclists par reading meters, and a number of fore I will sell a t public auction on S a t pum ps. JO H N *A. ZAHND, Collegeville
R.
D.
(E
v
an
sb
u
rg
).
5-10-3
bee Elwood Hunsicker is on Oki ticipated in the event, some coming other considerations. A further re urday, M ay 12, 1945, a t m y hom e in E v 
on Level R oad betw een G erm an
F O R SA LE—M assey-H arris reap er and
nawa Island with the U. S. forces. from as far as Baltimore, New York port will be heard at the next ansburg,
tow n P ik e and R oute 422, a t 12:30 P.M., binder,
8-ft. cut, tra c to r hookup, good
the follow ing:
Private Howard Landis, who had and Reading. Warren Bare, a pro meeting.
Condition.
D. W. FA V IN G ER , Col
M aple sofa, m atching platfo rm rocker, legeville R.'ADpply
been stationed at Camp McClellan,- fessional rider from Reading, was Superior Tube Company request m aple
., Phone 3693.
5-10-2
coffee table, m aple w ritin g desk
Attention Sailors!
in
the
group.
Collegeville
was
and chair, new ly reb u ilt davenport, club
Ala., has returned to duty at Fort
that a temporary connection be chair, Cogswell c h air and hassock, a n tiq u e F O R SALE—25 pigs, 5-weeks-old, from
Meade after having spent a 10-day represented by William Miller Jr., ed
good
stock.
B
erkshire
crossed
w
ith
Ches
platform rocker, E m pire sofa, m aple
Your family and friends want your photograph
Paul Yerger, Tony Heimbach, Ed made at the old power house, own closed top desk and chair,, bookcase—one te r W hites. Apply J. W. BEAN, R oyers
furlough with his parents.
ed
by
Gristock’s,
which
will
be
oc
floor and o ther lam ps, piano, ford R .D .l, Phone Collegeville 3294. 4-26-2
The Victory Club will present a win Moser, Ernest Moyer and cupied for a short time by the sectional,
in
that new uniform. Have it made now.
pictures, dining room suite, bedroom suite,
F O R SALE—1941 DeSoto 2-door sedan,
Minstrel Show at the Schwenksville Howard Maris.
4 single steel Sim m ons beds, w ith innercompany.
The
company
agreed
to
m attresses, double bed innerspring fluid drive. G uaranteed. K E N N E T H B.
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
High School on Saturday, May 19, John Irvin Miller, son of Mr and furnish all labor and sent a pur spring
m attress, dressers, chests of draw ers, NACE, F ifth A venue and M ain St., Col
5-3-tf
at 8 p. m. Dale and Patterson, Mrs Irvin Miller, who is a fourth chase order covering other charges m arble-top bureau, study tables, new m a legeville. Phone 5541.
hogany te a w agon, office desk, two 9x12
Valley Forge minstrels, of Norris grade student at Boyer School, has to the amount of $81.05.
FO R SA LE—2-row corn planter, 1-row
ru g s and pads, 8|xlOJ W ilton rug, Indian
town, will entertain. Bus leaves just received word from the editors
BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
fibre rug, sm all rugs, radio, 2 steel cots plow, 1936 C hevrolet -1J ton panel truck.
It
was
also
reported
that
an
offer
A pply any day but F rid ay . E A R L H E R 
and
m
attresses,
folding
cot
and
m
attress,
Collegeville at 7 o’clock and re of “Child Life,” a children’s publi of $2,500 had been refused for the w a terfa ll dinette suite, kitchen chairs, ZOG, Linfleld Road, R oyersford R .D .l.
332 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.
5-3-2
turns after show. Notify Mrs John cation, that he has been awarded land belonging to the Abbott es steel filing cabinet, sew ing m achine, b a th 
scale, m etal bathroom cabinet, m etal BABY CHICKS FOB MEAT & EGGS
Hunsicker or Mrs Floyd Landes for a winning place in their Junior tate on Third Avenue which Coun room
astebaskets, andirons, few a ntique w h a t
bus reservations. Proceeds will go Editor’s contest for June with a cil had hoped to purchase to make w
W eekly hatches. All blood
nots, bench, 2 larg e p late glass m irrors,
tested. E nglish W hite L eg
o
th
irrors, w icker porch set. W hirl-dry
toward repairs of the Rahns chapel drawing he submitted.
John’s a larger playground possible be apt.erwmasher,
llll]||lintllUIC]mUIIII!ilE]lilllllllllOIIIHIIMHt]ll!iilliliUniUIHIIilllt]IIIINilllN[]|MIIIII!IOHWIWIIE]IIIMIimiC2iHUIIIIIIIUWII!IIIIIIC»:«
horns,
B row n a n d Buff L eg
dishes, kitchen utensils, sm all
building.
horns, A nconias, M inorcas a t
award consisted of $1.00 in war cause some of the land adjoins the electric m ixer, toaster, electric clock, m eat
$12 per 100. B a rred a n d W hite
grinder, curtains, fru it ja r s and bottles,
The Victory Club met on Tues savings stamps, a Junior Editor’s
Rocks, W hite W yandottes,
lot which is to be improv shot gun, rifle, 100 lb. porcelain-lined ice
PERKIO M EN V A L L E Y A IR P O R T 1
day evening at the home of Mrs pin, and the honor of being a full borough
Buff O rphingtons a t $13. New
re
frig
e
rato
r,
12
vol.
set
W
onderland
of
ed following the war.
H am pshire . R eds a t
$14
knowledge child’s E ncyclopedia, 24 vol.
F. WELLS McCORMACK, Owner
Galen Stewart.
fledged Junior Editor.
The tax collector’s report was E ncyclopedia B ritta n ic ai 14th ed. 1928, W hite a n d B lack Jersey G iants and B ra h 
Mrs Irene Thomas spent Wednes
COLLEGEVILLE R. D. 1
$16 per 100.
Phone 2661
The Sunday School Board of the accepted. The quarterly statement w ith yearbooks 1938-1945 and bookcase, m asJOa tNAS
A. BE R G E Y , Telford, P a.
electric train s, 1 a larg e Lionel, w ith
day in Philadelphia.
Evansburg Methodist Church held of the municipal water system was 2p latfo
On T elford Pike
rm ; boy’s bicycle, boxing gloves, P hone Souderton 2150.
STUDENT INSTRUCTION
its regular monthly meeting at the
badm inton set, scooter, bow a n d arrow ,
Clarke Hess, Royersford R. D. 1, home of Mr and Mrs Clarence accepted. The finance committee’s skis, tennis racquets, rod and reel, law n BABY C H IC K S :- O ur chicks a re all
JIM’S FLYING SERVICE
report
showed
a
balance
of
$4,773.mower, ladders, w heelbarrow ; 100 f t ru b  from high producing birds of proven qual
third grade pupil in the U. P. con Milligan last Thursday evening.
ber hose, garden cultiv ato r and garden ity, over 22 y e ars of ^selective breeding are
(CUBS)
— $9 Hour Dual, $7 Hour Solo
65
after
payment
of
bills
totalling
solidated school took advantage of The meeting was in charge of Mr
tools, chicken feeders, roll poultry wire, behind these chicks. All breeders are
w hite pine boards, steel trap s, household P enna. sta te blood-tested.
(ARMY
TRAINERS)
— $15 Hour Dual or Solo
the partial V-E holiday to visit Milligan, superintendent. Other $5,518.23.
W H IT E LEG H O RN S
tools, and num erous other articles.
The Independent office on Tuesday. members present were: Rev and
Ne w h a m p s h ir e s
Conditions by
M. W , B E N N E T T , R oyersford R. D..
DR. H A RV EY CA RTER.
SERVICE
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
Phone Collegeville 5936.
10-12-tf
Mrs Maris Griffiths, Mrs Elmer Mc
CLAY H E SS, A uctioneer.
F. C. KOENIG
GERALD FILLMAN
(C ontinued from page 1)
Cormick, Mrs Walter Edinger, Mrs
S P R IN G N E E D S—FO B SALE
Fem ale h e l p w anted
LICENSED AIRCRAFT & ENGINE MECHANIC
Clarence Milligan and Mr Donald Miss Wright is a senior in the
STOP AND SHOP
Seeds—H ig h quality law n (shady and
LICENSED INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
chemistry-biology group. She is W A N TED — P a rt-tim e w om an w orker re g u la r), o rch ard sudan and rye grass,
Yerkes.
for cleaning offices, 3 hours per day, 70 Corn—H ybrid—open p o lin a ted ; v arieties
at
The cafeteria at Boyer School president of the Rosicrucians, cents per hour to s ta rt, w ith periodic in suitable to our area!
OWN YOUR OWN PLANE !
|
A pply SU P E R IO R T U B E CO., F ertilizer—Bovung, also gard en fertilizer 1
has been closed for the remainder honorary scholastic society, and creases.
in stock. F ie ld fertilizer on order.
Collegeville.
5-10-tf
W AGNER'S
has
been
named
on
the
“B
List”
I
LICENSED
ARMY
TRAINERS
FOR
SALE
—
READY
TO
FLY
of the school term and we think
O ats—A lberta, C anadian trip le cleaned,
45 lb. choice quality—su itable for p lan t
HANGER SPACE AVAILABLE — $15 Per Month
Mrs Roland Raybuck and Mrs Rob for this semester. Miss Wright
HELP WANTED
ing.
M ARKET
I ert Wood, who have been operating belongs to Kappa Delta Kappa sor H E L P W A N TED —B oys and girls, Sum  P otatoes—Choice
for table use. (K atah - ^ fiiH M iu iH U iiiiiiiiiiio iiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiffliiM ia iiin u iiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiH iiM iK fiiiiiiiiH iiE JiiiiM iiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiu im iiiiiiiin iii*
dins).
it this year, deserve a vote of ority.
m er positions a t re so rt hotel. Good w ages
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
|
★
.
I thanks from all the mothers who Mrs Thomas Cams, of Mont and board. Apply SP R IN G MOUNTAIN _
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
2211.
Clare, spent Monday with her H O USE, Schwenksville. Phone Sch.5-10-tf
have
had
children
benefiting
from
■Week-end Specials* the fine meals they have received. daughter, Mrs Walter Cressman,
REAL ESTATE
_______
M ILLER ’S G R EEN H O U SES
WANTED
It is reported that the cafeteria 706 Main Street.
F
O
R
SA
LE—A
reola, m odern hom e w ith
VERMONT-MADE
I has been patronized more this year Mr and Mrs Edwin Hartman and W A N TED —Stew ing chickens. U RSIN U S b a th a n d all conveniences,
hw floors, fire
Early
Cabbage, Broccoli, Brussel Sprouts and late Tomato
children Barbara and Jackie were COLLEG E D IN IN G H A LL . Call Col place, garage. Shade a n d nice setting. H.
than ever before.
plants
— .12 per dozen, .85 per hundred.
W.
M
A
TH
IEU
,
R
ealtor,
501
Sw
ede
Street,
2-1-tf
Clothes Pins
guests of Mr and Mrs Wal legeville 8311.
N orristow n.
4-26-tf
8 Mrs Charles Seckler, of Summer- supper
Cauliflower — .20 per dozen, $1.50 per hundred.
ter
Cressman
on
Wednesday,
May
W A N TED —W ing tables, plank chairs,
sett and Mr and Mrs Merrill Ling
FO R SA LE — i of double b rick house,
Egg Plant, Pepper, and transplanted Early Tomato — .25
19c doz.
cupboards, m arble-top fu rn itu re , old b u r
and son, Dale, of Philadelphia were 2.
eaus,
desks, horse h a ir fu rn itu re , old oil 7 rooms, hot w a te r heat, all conveniences,
per dozen, $1.75 per hundred.
Mr
and
Mrs
Ralph
F.
Wismer
and
Highest Quality
2-car
garage.
P
le
a
s
a
n
t
View
Road,
next
lam ps a n d shades, china a n d glassw are,
guests at the Samuel Felton home
Mr and Mrs John Klauder and vases, figures, plates, old iron penny to school, S anatoga. Phone PottstOwn
Tomato
(potted) — .50 per dozen, $3.75 per hundred.
on
Sunday.
5-10-2
u tto n s a n d dolls or a n y th in g 2412-W.
FOR A CLEAN SWEEP
daughter Eleanor visited Mrs Alice banks,40oldy e bars
Beet and Lettuce Plants — 8 cents per dozen, .60 per hundred.
old. Im m ediate rem oval.
Mr and Mrs Thomas Nagle are Wismer and daughter, of Reading, over
F O R R E N T —T w o-fam ily house. Sec
Cash prices. SCHOMM ER, P.O. B ox 194,
Sweet Potato Plants — .15 dozen, $1.10 hundred; 200 or more,
the proud parents of a daughter on Sunday.G raterford, P a . [
5-22-13 ond floor front, 3 bed room s, b ath , kitchen,
Mexican
living
room. G arage on first floor. Second
$1.00 hundred.
born Monday afternoon at Mont
Boy Scouts of Trappe, troop No. W A N T ED —Child’s tricycle in good con
re ar, 1 bed rm ., b ath , living, kitchen,
Celery and Late Cabbage (ready about July 1) — 8 cents
gomery Hospital. Mother and 1, who completed the camping trip dition. If your child h a s outgrow n his floor
Brooms
G arage. W arm a ir heat.
A utom atic
dozen, .60 per hundred; 200 or more, .55 per hundred;
daughter are reported as doing over the weekend of April 28-29 tricycle, please call Collegeville 6001.4-26-3 w ater. W o u ld . lease to one p a rty entire'
building $35.00 per m onth who m ay sub-let
$5
per thousand.
fine.
only 99c
o
ther
half.
A
pply
J.
McNATT,
51
T
hird
included John Keyser, Gerald
Ave., Collegeville, P a .
5-10-1
Begonia — 20 cents each, $2.25 per dozen.
Mrs Cams Harding returned Wien, Stanley Heckler, Philip DetNOTICE!
Geraniums — 20 cents each, $2.25 per dozen.
SUNSHINE
Sunday from Philadelphia where wller, George Grater, Fred Crist, P relim in ary budget of U pper Providence
SERVICES OFFERED
All annual flower plants, except Scarlet Sage — .25 dozen,
she has been visiting her mother, and scoutmaster Floyd Landes.
T ow nship School D istrict for school y ear
$1.75 hundred. Scarlet Sage—.35 dozen, $2.50 hundred.
G i n g e r
1945-1946, w hich w ill come up for final
C A R P E N T E R AND P A IN T E R
Mrs Anna McCall, for the past two
adoption on M ay 31st, is available for in
gt. Luke’s Evan. & Ref. Church
H ouses p ainted inside a n d out, co n tract
Petunia,
Scarlet Sage, Verbena and Ageratum ready now.
weeks.
spection by interested tax p a y e rs a t the
only. See E L L IO T T , S nyder Rd.,
Snaps
Other annual flower plants ready about May 10-15.
An Ascension Day Service will be office of Joseph H . K aiser, T a x Collector, jobs
G reen L ane, P a .
8-29-8t
Mr and Mrs Lyman Umstead and
and residence of the S ecretary, Mont
son, James, left Saturday to spend held at 8 p. m. A devotional ser Clare, P a.
11c box
vice
of
prayer
and
meditations,
en
ESTATE NOTICE
5-10-1
W m . J. E pprecht, S ecretary
IRVIN H. M ILLER
several days with Mrs Umstead’s
titled “Be Ye Lifted Up,” will be
sister,
Mrs
Carl
Taylor,
at
Maine
E
ST
A
T
E
N O TICE—E s ta te of M ira Rose
YERKES AND LEVEL ROADS
TASTY
conducted by the Women’s Guild.
Noble, la te of Collegeville, M ontgom ery
New York.
V/i mile south of Collegeville
Phone Coll. 5072
County, P a., deceased.
The
public
is
invited
to
this
ser
The Tau Epsilon Nu Sorority met
L e tte rs T esta m e n ta ry on the above E s
No Sunday Business.
Elderberry
ROOFING
ta te having been g ra n te d the undersigned,
Tuesday evening at the home of vice.
all persons indebted to said E sta te a re
Mrs Vane Smith in Norristown. Mother’s Day Services will be Slate - Tin - Painting - Asbestos •requested
to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
Jelly
held
at
10:30
a.
m.
Special
numbers
Asbestos Siding
and those h aving legal claim s to present
The birthday of Miss Virginia Jury
sam
e
w
ithout
delay to M ontgom ery T ru st
THOMAS LORD
was celebrated. Those present by the Senior and Junior Choirs,
Com pany, N orristow n, P a., or its attorney,
19c jar
and
a
solo
by
James
Willard
Pear
Collegeville
5895
R
ussell
J.
Brow
nback, E sq., Peoples N a
were: Mrs Melvin Carlson, Mrs
tional B an k Bldg., N orristow n, Pa.
William Walsh, Mrs Edward Jones, son. Mothers will receive special
BURRY’S
Mrs Violet Bean, Mrs. Wilbur Loos, recognition. A program has been
S n if ties
Mrs Fred Albeitz, Miss Betty arranged in the Sunday School
O’Byrne, Miss Virginia Jury, Miss session by the Senior and Inter
10 oz. jar 47c
Kathryn Smith and Miss Sarah mediate classes, at 9:15 a. m.
I
B IR D SEY E S P E C IA L S !
1
Tasty . Cracker Snack for
Moorehead. The next meeting will Memorial flowers were placed
mealtime or midnight lunch
be held at the home of Mrs William last Sunday in memory of Mrs Melvina Mathieu by the family and
Walsh, Germantown Pike.
Mixed Vegetables ...........pkg. 25c
A BREAKFAST TREAT
also for John W. Pearson, Jr., by
SOUND LOW? Actually, that’s what you pay when
the family.
W.C.T.U. TO HOLD SPRING
Ranger Joe
Pumpkin
Pie
M
ix...........
..........18c
you
borrow through The Collegeville Building and Loan
Augustus Lutheran Church
INSTITUTE NEXT THURSDAY
Association.
Sunday School at 9:15 a. m.
Cereal
Spinach ........ .............
27c
The Spring Institute of the Col10:30, Mothers’ Day Service. Ser
legeville-Trappe unit of the Wo mon,
If you are in need of mortgage money, or, if you
“Little Samuel’s Coat.” So
2 pkgs. 23c
men’s Christian Temperance Union
Cod Fish . ................
23c
cial
prayers
for
peace.
wish
to re-flnance existing mortgages, consult us. .We
will be held in St. Luke’s Church,
HEINZ
7:30,
Luther
League.
NORRIS
FREE
RUNNING
will be happy to explain.
Trappe, on Thursday, May 17. An
The Pastor’s Aid and Women’s
interesting meeting and program, Missionary
Pure Honey
Society
will
meet
this
TABLE
SA
L
T
............
2
lb.
box
5c
featuring an address by Mrs A. evening, May 10, at eight o’clock.
Strained — and in a new
Rachael Heisler, Temperance Sup Mrs Francis Dewane will lead the
Collegeville Building & Loan
no-drip dispenser
SUNRIPE
erintendent and radio director of Missionary lesson on the topic,
-. DIRECTORS the Berks County W.C.T.U., has “The Rural Pastor at Work.”
.... qt. 23c
PRUNE
JUICE
33c jar
H a rry Godsjiall
A: H . F ra n c is
D aniel B a rtm a n
been arranged.
H a rry Kriebel
W arren V. F ra n c is
H arvey B ornem an
I. C. L andes
W illiam M cF arland
QUAKER BRAND
R alph D. L inderm an
JUST AS GOOD AS IT IS
Rev M. E. Levy, of the First Bap Evangelical Congregational Church
John R ow land
J.
Stroud
W
eber
H . W . M athieu
GOOD FOR YOU!
tist Church, Glenside; and Rev
C. K epler Tyson
Sunday services as follows:
C harles 3. F ra n k s
R
alph
F.
W
ism
er
YELLOW CORN MEAL 2 pkgs. 19c
C larence Pennapacicer
W alter Grow
F re d E vans
M, M. Forney, General Secretary
Mother’s Day Service at 2:30 p.m.
Coco
Marsh
of
the
Lord’s
Day
Alliance,
will
also
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
POST’S
!
address the meeting.
Christian Endeavor, 7:30 p. m.
23c jar
Sessions will be held at 10:30 a.
Women’s Missionary Society
........ 11c
RAISIN BRAN
m. and 1:30 p. m. with a box lunch meeting on Wednesday, at 8 p. m.
M EMB E R FED ERA L DEPOSIT I N S U R A N C E C O R P O R A T I O N
BURRY’S FAMOUS
Small Pkg.
A BASIC SEVEN FOOD
and social hour period at 12:15.
and tea will be served. The
{Homespun Cookie! Coffee
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
GRAPENUTS FLAKES ........ 10c
public is invited.
(C ontinued from page 1)
Assortment
NABISCO
ily is giving “yours truly” the razzEvansburg Methodist Church
Save Time — Save Steps
berries
for
being
so
jittery.
They’re
. pkg. 11c
SHREDDED WHEAT
lb. box 33c
Germantown Pike, Evansburg. even insinuating we thought it was
Rev. Maris Griffiths, pastor.
a rocket bomb—and are betting
8 oz. Packages
CALUMET
SAVE MEAT POINTS—
Mail Your Check
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
nothing will appear in the column
Serve Easy-to-Prepare Meals 9
Morning Worship, 10:45 a. m. about our “air raid alert.”
3
for
25c
BAKING
POWDER
With
H Mothers’ Day sermon entitled “A
S N O W ’S
30 Points
Statesman’s Mother”. Observance
DEL MONTE WHOLE
Calling to pay bills in cash is a needless waste
of day of prayer and thanksgiving
of
time
and energy. Save time, steps and gasoline . . .
Minced Clams
UNPEELED APRICOTS .. can 29c
as proclaimed by President Tru
by
mailing
a check. If you have no checking account,
man.
FOR SALE
AN EASY-TO-PREPARE DISH
51c can
open one with us now and use it to pay household and
A congregational meeting will be
held at the church Sunday after
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee RAVIOLI.... 18c
personal hills, rent or home payments, taxes and insur=
Clam Chowder
noon, May 20, at 3 o’clock. Every COLLEGEVILLE-^-% acre, stone
ance premiums.
house, slate roof, 9 rooms,
member of the church is urged to
COCOA MARSH
27c can
attend.
bath, hot water heat, hard
CHOCOLATE SYRUP . ......... 22c
We’ll welcome your personal checking account,
wood floors, gas, electric,
HEART’S DELIGHT
MISCELLANEOUS
and
you’ll appreciate the increased efficiency it will
water, 2-story garage.
FRENCH’S
Apricot
| MORTGAGE M O NET a t ra te s you can borough
bring to you.
$ 8 , 000 .
afford to pay. W rite, phone, or call R E D
Prepared MUSTARD.. 9 oz. jar 11c

I

Nectar
2 cans 25c

WTT.r, SAVINGS A IX)AN ASSOC;, 415
M ain St., R ed Hill. Phone F en n sb u rg 503.
l - 26- 18t

No Points

New Potatoes
3 lbs. 25c

|

WAGNER’S
MARKET
Fifth & Main

Phone 4211

IIIIIlIH IIIIU lH im il

WANTED

Sewing Machine
Operators

COLLEGEVILLE — Brick house,
8 rooms, two tile baths, steam
heat, fireplace,
hardwood
floors, enclosed porch, garage.
$12,500.

Experience Not Necessary

SPRING CITY — Brick house, 8
rooms, bath, hot water heat,
oil burner, hardwood floors,
large porch, shade trees. $8,000

Collegeville Flag
& Mfg. Co.

H. W. MATHIEU, Realtor
501 Swede Street, Norristown

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SPENCER FARMS

APRICOT PRESERVES lb. jar 28c

Buy More War Bonds — And Keep Them

mnYEttS
U P - T O - D A T E

• Phone 2581

STO R E

538 Main Street, Trappe

*

*****************************************************

